
         THE PEMBRIDGE ASSOCIATION                                                                                                                                         

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of  

The Pembridge Association,  

At 7.30pm Thursday 7th February 2019  

                           The Cock & Bottle, 17 Needham Road, W11  

 

Attendance:  The meeting was attended by 30 members with apologies from: Cllr Dori 
Schmetterling, Joe Dawson, Nick Ross, Elizabeth Taylor, Cllr Laura Round 
Helene Casaigne, Beverly Hilton, Emma Dent Coad MP, The Chair, The Ladbroke Association 
Roddy Wingrove, Sir Richard Aikens 
 
The Chair welcomed guests including Committee members from our neighbouring 
Associations with whom we work closely: the Ladbroke Association, The Hillgate Village 
Residents’ Association, The South East Bayswater Residents’ Association.  

Minutes of the AGM of 2018 were presented by the Chair, Richard Payne for approval 
which was unanimous.  Adoption was proposed by Kevin Mead and seconded by Martin 
Griffiths, QC. 

Report from the Chair:  Richard Payne was please to note that membership of the 
Association had increased in 2019 and that our financial position was stable and capable of 
supporting both regular activities and new projects. 

The Association continued to play an active role in commenting on planning applications 
affecting the conservation area. In the past year we have also played an active role in 
successfully objecting to overly tall garden walls, obtrusive Summer kitchens and unsightly 
garden shed type home offices.  We have also taken an active role in opposing the plans for 
the major development of Newcombe House which will affect not only the streetscape of 
Notting Hill Gate but which will impact views and light across the Pembridge Conservation 
Area and adjacent heritage sites.  We are campaigning with some of our neighbouring 
associations to prevent the development of Royal Oak as a major coach station hub. 

The new Association website has proved to be a very useful source of information and 
communication with members. We are most grateful to Cllr Dori Schmetterling for his help 
and expertise with this project and will continue to upload material to further enrich the 
site.  

The Garden Party held in Leinster Square was well attended and members enjoyed the 
speech by Deputy Mayor, Cllr Mohammed Bakhtiar.  It remains a matter of regret that we 
cannot hold the party in Pembridge Square and we hope that members who know any of 
the Pembridge Square Garden Committee will encourage them to restore our access. 



Looking ahead we want to continue to grow our membership and to this end we will be 
producing a new brochure to attract new members to join both the Committee and general 
membership.  Active public realm improvements led by the Association are also something 
which we will be reviewing, another reason to grow the Committee!  

Finally we are contributing to the RBKC register of notable features of the Conservation Area 
which will document things considered of heritage interest such as milestones, arches and 
unlisted features of note.  If members would like to add to this register we would be pleased 
to have their contributions.  

The Chair concluded by thanking the Committee for their hard work. 

The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Kevin Mead who summarised the accounts stating 
that overall there was a surplus of income over expenditure for the year of £1,265 taking 
our bank balance at the year end to £12,146. The income was derived from the 
subscriptions and donations of 86 members as well as a donation from a film company 
which caused local disruption while filming in the conservation area. There was no 
significant expenditure on projects or developments in 2018. The association is now 
registered for gift aid and the first contributions from HMRC will be received in 2019.  

Election Matters: Martin Griffiths, QC presented for re- election the following all of whom 
had been proposed and seconded by Association members: 

Executive Officers:  Chair, Richard Payne, Treasurer, Kevin Mead, Secretary (acting), Fiona 
Fleming-Brown 

Committee Members: Martin Griffiths, Joe Dawson, David Campion, Cllr Dori Schmetterling 

All were re elected unanimously.  He noted that the Association would very much welcome 
additions to the Committee to assist with events, tree protection and membership liaison 
and communications as well as members with an architectural or planning background. 

Pembridge Association lecture: Fiona Fleming-Brown welcomed our guest speaker, local 
historian, archivist and founder of West London Walks, Caroline MacMillan. Caroline gave a 
fascinating talk covering the development of the Conservation Area  from its rural past  as a 
home to “tranquil silence broken only by nightingales, linnets and larks” to the development 
of the great streets starting in the 1850’s.  origins of the Portobello Market. She even 
managed to research the history of the venue in which the AGM was taking place!.  Her talk 
was illustrated by the wonderful photographs of Andrew Wilson whose Wild London series 
documents the “villages” of London.    

We were especially grateful to Caroline and Andrew not only for a very informative and 
entertaining evening but also for answering member’ questions and for staying on to sign 
copies of Wild About Notting Hill. 

The AGM concluded with refreshments. 


